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To make a good CURRY into 
an exceptionally good Curry, 

add a little

m
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The Imprisoned Heiress
X —OB—

The Spectre of Egremont.
CHAPTER XIX.

She was conducted to the^ house- Lord Ashcroft came up from the 
keeper's room, orders given that she drawing-room, relieved at the pros- 
shouid have a pleasant room, and she pect of a short respite from "the so- 
wjs made to feel at home by her lady- ciety of his betrothed, and anxious to 
ship, who, for reason of her own, visit Again the picture-gallery,*%rhere 
chose to treat her with great consid- he had failed on the previous night to 
eration. She did not leave her hum- see tHe Lady Aimee. He scarcely ex- 
ble guest until she had seen her on pected to meet her on this night, but 
good terms with the housekeeper, he was determined to make the attempt 
and seated at her breakfast before a and watch for her every evening until 
good fire. j he should see her.

He entered his pleasant room, halfAnd then she returned to the morn
ing-room.

The purse still lay open in Alex- 
ina’s lap, and the young lady was 
listening to Lord Egremont as he ex
plained to the guests how Janette had 
been valued by his predecessor and 
his: lady, and that it was owing to her 
care that the infant heiress had been 
able to pass through successfully the 
perils of her delicate infancy.

“Her love for her foster-sister and 
Alexina was something marvelous,” 
he was saying when his lady returned. 
“Such, devotion is.rare in these days. 
I do hot wonder that the dear child 
was overcome at sight of her, and 
scarcely knew what to do or say.”

Lionel Ashcroft'rose and went to 
the window, his lip curling at the in
terpretation put upon the actions of 
the heiress. H^ knew well • rtiough 
how shallow was her nature, for that 
morning's occurrance had been to him 
a revelation, and he now understood 
the weak pride by which she was gov
erned, her vanity and immoderate 
jove of praise, and'his heart sickened 
at the thought of marriage with her.

He could never take to his heart 
such a woman—and yet—he was 
bound to her in ties he could not 
break.

•But Janette's return had accom
plished more than this.

■It had awakened in him a thought 
that seemed incredible, and yet which 
was to haunt him until it should lead 
to an astounding revelation.

CHAPTER XX. 
It was again evening.

The New

They say it's hard to 
be a first baby. So it 
may have been years ago; 
but nowadays there is 
VIROL — which, added 
to ordinary cow^-milk or 
packed milk, "endows it 
with all the digestible 
and life-giving elements 
necessary to bgby’s health 
and growth.

Virol contains bone 
marrow, mail extract, 
eggs and lemon syrup 
with the salts of lime and 
iron. Perfectly balanced, 
and readily assimilated 
by the most delicate 
digestions, Vifol is the 
best and safest food to 
wean a baby on. Virol 
builds sturdy limbs, good 
teeth and a strong con
stitution.

VIROL
The Food fer Growth

lltKGl' ihoi. Lift. Hfttci.p L.a> 
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expecting to see her standing there, 
awaiting his coming, and searched 
the window recesses and all other 
possible hiding-places, partly with the 
hope Of finding her, and partly be
cause such had been his practice, on 
entering his chambers since the mys
terious maiden’s announcement to 
him of having seen the secret poisoner 

| conceal himself behind the curtains.
Convinced that he was quite alone, 

he seated himself and gave up his 
mind to thought. «

It was not Lady Alexina's scorn
ful, yet condescending face that came 
into his mind, but the sweet spiritual 

| face of her whom he had at first half 
deemed a spirit; a lovely face framed 
In curls in which the bright gold 
glinted, as sunbeams play into the 
midst of dusky shadows; a face light
ed up by rare, glorious eyes, which 
mirrored a, Tvealth of gentleness and 
tenderness.

I '“Aimee, Aimee,” he murmured, with 
‘ a lover’s rapture, and his grave face 
grew strangely tender, and his lips 
quivered with a loving smile. “You 
were rightly named Aime beloved."

And then he sighed, although scar
cely remembering that he had not the 
right to call her “beloved,” or that he 
was bound to another.

H« wras aroused from his reverie by 
the entrance of .sister.
. She had laid aside her evening dress 
for a loose gown, in which she looked 
taller and more masculine than ever, 
but her façe was womanly enough 
as she came forward and seated her
self by her brother’s side,

“I thought you had gone to bed,
I Lorean,’ said Lord Ashcroft, ■'making

addltToriil room ftff"her upon the, '< ... «■
sofa? Which stood in front of the fire.

“I could not go to bed without hav
ing seen you; Lionel," she answered a 
little reproachfully. ‘-‘I like to see you 
the last thing at' nigfft' to assure my
self of your safety, fojrrwe cannot tell 
what may occur before the morning. 
Oh, Lionel, this anxiety -is wearing 
me out.”

Lord Ashcroft took his sister’s hand 
affectionately, and said, as he would 
have soothed a child :

"Hush, dear Lorean! Cultivate 
something of 'the fatalism of the 
Orientals, and believe that I shall not 
die until the inevitable hour that was 
ordained arrives. Or , what is 
better, dearest sister, exçrt your 
Christian failli and trust, and remem
ber that I am tn the hands of ‘Him 
who doeth all things well.’ Is not 
His protecting hand over me as well 
at Egremont as at our own dear 
home?"

“Yes, Lionel, it would seem so. It; ,iis almost a miracle that you escaped 
that gun-shot on the day we came; 
and it was quite one, also, that you 
were aroused by the stoppage of your 
watch, and so escaped the assassin’s 
dagger; and it was more than one 
whep. you escaped poisoning the other 

, night. Surely, there was a watchful 
! care shown in all these escapes, and 
I I should do wrong to doubt your con- 
j tinned, perservatoifi. That watchv”
' .she added catching sight of It in Lord 
I Ashcroft’s waistcoat, “ought to he 
j preserved as an heir-loon In our fam- 
| ily. You must have been greatly as

tonished at finding it in the mattress 
of Kepp's bed?-*’

“I was, and so were "wc all. It was 
a tempting prize for a robber, and I

am glad to. «stover It It WSS
father's gift, you know.”"

“Lionel,” said the Lady Lorean, 
abruptly, “I told you once that I would 
not say anything more about Alexina, 
but I must break my promise this 
once. You looked so unhappy to-day, 
that my heart ached for you. Has 
your admiration for her cooled? Or 
did her treatment of her poor old 
nurse, her mother's foster-sister, open 
your eyes to her deteçts of char
acter?”

It trembled upon Lord Ashcroft’s 
lips to confess that the society of his 
betrothed had become intolerable to 
him; that he now understood the shal^ 
lowness and selfishness of her na
ture; that her vanity and love of show 
revolted him; 'and that he could find 
in her not the slightest trace of that 
bright ideal he had, before seeing her 
imagined her to resemble.

But he was still bound to her, and 
not even to his sister could he con
fess how heavy had grown those fet
ters.

He arose with agitated steps, 'and 
paced the room.

His agitation and silence, however, 
revealed the truth, to the keen, lov
ing eye of the Lady Lorean, and she 
scarcely knew whether she received 
the revelation with more of joy or 
sorrow.

“Lionel, dear brother,” she said, “I 
know what is passing in your soul. 
I know that you have discovered that 
Alexina Egremont is not the being 
you imagined—that she Is vain, sel
fish and untruthful. Yet you are not 
married to her, ahd, so long as you 
are not, you have no reason to 
grieve or suffer. She is not a suitable 
bride for you, with your talents and 
ambition, with your love of home and 
need of domestic happiness. It is not 
better to tell her so, and withdraw 
your claim upon her? You can well 
afford to forfeit a little money------”

“Oh, if that were all, Lorean, I 
would be free to-night. But I should 
forfeit more than money—I should 
forfeit, honor. I have spoken on this 
subject to the Lady Alexina, and she 
has assured me that she considers 
me bound to her. I have-been unfor
tunate enough to win her heart.”

“She has no heart.”
“Her fancy, then. On the night of 

our arrival I was pleased with her 
and with the praises her guardian 
laYished^upon her, and declared my 
readiness to fulfill my part of the 
.marriage contract at any time. So I 
am doubly bound Lorean. There is 
no help for me. I cannot brèak 
through the toils.”

“My poor brother. I know not how 
to advise you. Perhaps, after all, I 
may have misjudged her. She is a 
motherless girl, and has been flatter
ed and. spoiled by her relatives. It 
may be that she is interested in you, 
and that we can mold her into a bet
ter woman. I will study her more 
closely, and find the key to her char
acter. You may be moderatqjy happy 
yet, Lionel.”

Her brother shook her head.
As he continued walking hastily to 

and fro his eye caught sight of a tiny 
strip of paper in the hand of the 
bronze Atlas supporting the heavy 
globe lamp.
* Approaching the center f.able, he 
drew the paper, unfolded it, and 
glanced over its contents.

It contained but a single line, writ
ten in the daintest, most fairy-like 
characters imaginable, yet as clear as 
print.

It read as follows:
“I am in the gallery, waiting to see 

you—‘AIMEE.’ ”
His paleness gave place to a sud

den accession of color, and his gloomy 
eyes brightened and softened into a 
rare sweetness of expression as he 
refolded the note carefully and put it 
into his breast pocket,

Aimee was waiting for him, then; 
had been waiting all this time when 
he had been talking ifcly. Perhaps 
she had’tired of waiting, and had 
gone; or, if she still lingered, might 
be growing impatient.

(To be continued:!
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In spite of -the fact that die shbps 
were open a large attendance of mem
bers were present a.t. the weekly, de
bate of the Wesley X°M* Men’s Citer! 
ary Class on Tuesday evening past. 
The subject of debate was resolved : 
“That a man": is a creature at his 
environment?' ? J >

The leaders for thé "affirmative side 
were Messrs. H. H. Hookey and W.
J. Grouchy end for the negative 
Messrs. C. Newbury and R. W. Bursey. 
The topiç.proxed «est interesting and 
resulted in a spirited ' débiter****'**'’** f

In placing before the class argu- 
ments for their side of the subjecMhe. 
affirmative speakers asked ■th®!‘n*e(BS4 
ing to picture for a minute or two 
life of our early fore-fattyers, .tjie 
Angles and Saxons. Thej- iverê "'ineh 
who lived active and arduous ’ lives. 
In order to obtain the necessities of. 
life they fished In trhm sea, ’ tilled1 the 
land and hunted gaine for food. They 
went into the wilds in order to ob
tain the furs of wild animate for 
clothing, and they hewed timber in 
order to build their homes and xhefr 
boats. All these activities, combined 
with their religion,, the worship ;.;of 
Thor and Woden, made them strong, 
vigorous and active, gave them a 
thirst for adventure and a lust for 
conquest, they were indeed barbarians 
and creatures of their environment.», 
They also pointed out the influence of 
home, of friends and of books, etc., 
drawing attention to the fact’ that all” 
tb'#T environments or any -oI»;tbem j. 
X t ed a veYy large part in the devel-S’ 
cping and shaping of a man’s life, 
Further, a healthy community meant 
a healthy people, an unhealthy com
munity meant the reverse. Ip' proof 
of this later argument they cited the 
Child Welfare Association and the Ro
tary Club pointing out that these two 
associations saw the crying-çeèdr^f 
a good environment and recognized 
the grave danger of a bad oue. ' The», 
the affirmative, were not contending 
that it wag an impossibility for $ man 
to rise above his present environ
ment, but if he does rise abpve it, he 
immediately steps into another en
vironment and into other conditions 
and surroundings, in short man is in
deed a creature of his environment. ,j

Arguments presented by,,the Nega
tive speakers pointed dut tbat’iflhn in 
prehistoric days was more or less a ; 
great beast living by tie strength of 
his strong sinewy arms. Like other 
beasts around him lie hid- behifiri a 
boulder-or swung himself Into a tree, 
then watching for his intended victim" 
he pounced upon it tearing it to pieces 
with those strong sinewy arms. As 
time passed he discovered that he was 
blessed with a peculiar gift which the 
other beasts did not possess, that gifl 
was the power to think and plan; am 
with this power, which he himself 
did not as yet understand^, ma 
stages gradually qutwiitai 
of the field. Man is idfiie 41: 
came the Wrror of all 
and was now no longer in sycb- 
slant dread of the great beasts, 
was no longer handicapped by his ipii 
ferior strength, because bis - ’"feral® * 
had now devised many ingenious ^ayS* 
and means td cope with danger. ’Man"'’ 
armed with this new’weapon, thought, 
had indeed become the master, mam- 
had overcome his surroundings,,1 hé 
had risen from his environment. H&” 
was now not a beast and, a dullard;- 
but an intelligent human bêihg.’ ; h 
The negatives also contènded“tftàf tile 

fact that many great men havp risen 
out of obscurity and poverty ihto 
po*er and wealth wéht to pro’be that 
man was master of "his eh^Ironriient 
rathe* than a creature of fit: ’Tiod 
gave him the power tfi; chotiWtsët'#'ééti 
right, and wrong. Mah wâB givep ‘wis
dom and strength and' power, it was 
for him to say whether he was to lie 
down and be a creatuée of his en
vironment hr whetlies.be would xby 
the exercise of his great will power 
and capadlty to forge ahea9, rise to 
better surroundings and conditions, 
thereby becoming the master of his 
environment. j. ’ — *

On the vote being taken jit showed 
that a majority of four had been cast 
in favour of the. Négative. ; ;

The Class is now closing pntil after 
the Christmas Season and (here wQl 
be no further meeting until Tuesday,,
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z Boots and Shoes
FROM THE WORLD’S BEST SHOE MAKERS AT

Smallwood’s Éhoc Stores
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LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS—In 
many different shades _ and 
styles, from $1.00 per pair up.

CHILD’S and MISSES’ FELT 
FOOTWEAR—High Laced, and 
Hockey Boots.

LADIES’ HIGH LACED WALK
ING BOOTS—In Black and ^Tan

, Leathers. All leather lined,
! From $7.50 to $12.00 per pair.

OLD LADIES’ WARM LINED 
BOOTS—Very comfortable.

*6Z' -e.V-'

In rriahÿ styles.
and

BRILLIANT SHOE BUCKLES.

LADIES’ “K” BROGUES.

LADIES’ “K” EVENING SHOES.

LADIES’ SUEDE OXFORDS— 
In many styles and shades. 

BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS.

BOYS’ LONG RUBBER BOOTS— 
Only........................$3.00 per pair

BOYS’ STORM-KING RUBBERS

BOYS’ WATERPROOF BOOTS. 
BOYS’ “HAIG” RUBBER BOOTS

M&N*S”K” BOOTS & BROGUES. 
ENGLISH “K” HUNTING 

BOOTS.
NORWEGIAN HUNTING 

BOOTS. ,
GAITERS—1, 2, 3 and 4 Buckle. 
MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS. 
SLIPPERS and WARM FELTS. 
“HAIG” LONG RUBBERS.

SPECIAL:
MEN’S TAN BOOTS................... 5.50
MEN’S BLACK BOOTS $5.50
MEN’S FINE LACED BOOTS for— 

$4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, 
$9.00, $10.00, $11.00 and $12.00 per 
Pair. »

100 PAIRS LADIES’ EVANGELINE $10.00 BOOTS—Sizes 2i/2, 
3,3!/>, 4,4% and 5. Fitted with rubbers, for only $5.00 per pr.

200 PAIRS LADIES’ FINE BOOTS—Fitted with rubbers. Only 
$2.75. Secure your size to-day.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

January"6ïti," 1926, when thé1 subject 
of debate will be resolved: "Thât 
prize fighting is -brutal and phould be 
abolished.”

This year the class has been suc
cessful beyond all expectations and 
the members are looking forward to

i

GBAÏ HAIRS.
“I’m old and 

gray,” said James 
J. Jay, “and so I 
have no place ; 
youth must be 
served, and

j • ?-

through.
cient dads,’ say merchants, „= .
quire; it’s yours to wear an easy 
chair and slippers by the fire. You’re ; 
done, old scout you're petered out,’ 
employers all explain ; ‘you're bent 
and weak, it’s time to seek thé boné-

then I see old men still busy in the ) by an astronomer. This is really quite 
mart; they draw good pay; though did appropriate, for the new treatment 
and gray, they’re young enough at loks siQrwards i-ather than to the in
heart. They dfin’t insist that every ternal arrangements of the patient, 
twist of modern days is wrong; they j The aigC0verer is M. Camille Flam- 
don’t deplore the days of yore; and so , marisqn,.-whose writings have a Euro

age, 8tffl telong. Old men are prone, ,peea refutation. He was suffering
unnerved, must in to sigh and ^roan o’er all things new £rom ’fin, which is no joke when you
the discard chase. ---? 9SS> t-" with are dveç eighty, as ai. nammarion is,

vanished years to show how things ^ ^ ^ o{ the malady by taking a
should be. They’re fired from stores haUooa^j,'. He is now recommending

the ‘‘upper_air" treatment to all his 
friends, and prophesies that present
ly doctors .will, be sending their pa
tients tup. la, a balloon, airship, or 
aeroplane rather than to the seaside 
resorts or spas.

at high altitudes is beneficial in cs-é 
of lung trouble.

‘Men Wanted’ 
Signs my eye 
divines,- as I 
tramp fro and 
to; but when I 
ask for some 
cheap task, they 
tell me I am 

'Young husky lads, sot an- 
we re-

becàusè they’re bores With their be- 
whfskered -tales; they’re h.red- from 
Shops because their yawps don’t it 
WheYé'pèp prevails. “Just keep in step 
with modern pep;" I:cry to- James J. 
Jay, “and you will get a good job yet, 
and draw down princely pay.le'ms j ,

Flying for Health
-A sew cure for ’flu has been dis

covered—not by a mediçal man, but

' remarkable cure to the 
ring is that of an American

ex-sctf®®'-who had lost his speech as too. Ask the grocer for Ivory and
i It A e* Ï’ ^^9 «I. «ii — t—  _ s_ 1 t ** i . ma »! ..«mm f X— i i - f n I tilof shell-shock. He found 

Mien flying at a height of 
; is also claimed that flying

a real sensible, and economical 
soap.—oct,13,n>,tf

the many pleasant and instructive yard-in the lane.’ From store’to store, 
evenings they hope td spend, during or fetlocks sore, I toll, tO’Seek a job; 
the coming winter months, fn the en- at every coop they hand me soup—ex- fc •„

«^je me whHe I sob.” Yet, ntfw attdvironment of many keenly contested 
debates. They only hope tt(at many, 
visitors will come along during the 
New Year and. thereby make their v Plver’e DeUghtful Perfume—
meetings even more enjoyable 
they have been in the past.

than an ideal gift; at KIELLEY’S t 
DRUG STORE;—deci7,7i

tUA Aim’S LlMMSfll
FOB HMCSi1
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A Luxury in the Home
It. is a real pleasure to wash « 

Ivory Soap. This fine cleansi 
Soothing toilet soap does all that ll 
most expensive soap can do, >clf 
costs far less than most tiolet seal 
Truly, has it been said that a eakej 
Ivory is a luSUry. in the home, for" 
delightful, natural ïragrance of1 
pleasing soap makes it a real pletf’l 
to use. There is a certain distinct'”] 
ness about Ivory Soap that 
soaps lack. You will love to wasM 
Ivory and all the, family will 1®J

FL.
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world to the ffiiQstilluring 
or the tricloept "bit of jazs 

I found on Columbia New | 
Records: DIGKS & CO, L^j
Agents for. NHd.^»nov2t,m,w,fr |
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